Standing Committee Meeting: 12:10 PM Sunday June 7, 2009

Chairperson Marion opened this meeting with the Serenity Prayer. Marion then requested discussion regarding what the Standing Committees hour should consist of. Sharing forum of challenges and solutions, advance discussion of upcoming agenda items and discussion of possible motions were mentioned. The Committee then discussed possible “tax exempt status” filing options for NAGSC to consider, along with the creation of the individual Committee Chair budgets.

NAGSC Meeting: 1:10 PM

Following the Serenity Prayer, a volunteer read the “GSR Preamble” from the GSR Survival (Trainers Manual) Guide and Joyce P. read Concept 12. Minutes of the March 1, 2009 NAGSC Meeting were approved as written.

NAGSC Treasurer: Phil W.

Our balance on 1/1/09 was $8083.82 We have had Deposits of $5397.42 in this year And paid out  $3847.94 This brings our Bank Balance to $9633.30. We have Budgeted:  
   2500 to PRAASA expenses, and spent only 1345.90.  
   3500 to Spring Assembly expenses, spent only 1783.72.  
   3500 to Fall Assembly expenses.  
   2500 for fuel expenses, and spent 570.88 so far.  
We are projecting $11,500 for income in the year this means we should continue to remind our fellow members of the need to fund NAGSC. If your group or district is able to cover your fuel costs NAGSC guidelines suggest that you go to them for reimbursement first. Thanks for allowing me to be of service, Phil W

Delegate: JasonC. [Secretarial note] Jason’s Report to the NAGSC body, will be in e-mailed out in its entirety.

The 59th General Service Conference was held in Manhattan, New York, from Sunday April 26 to Saturday May 2. Activities I attended prior to start of the conference included a Delegate only meeting and a Remote Communities meeting.

At the Delegate meeting, opportunity was given to all the delegates to share. This meeting is the delegate’s initial exposure to the conference.

I learned that a remote community is defined as any community where it’s difficult to carry the message because of challenges of culture, language or geography. San Diego Imperial Area 08, created a Remote Communities pamphlet called “Paths To Freedom”. [Please see the uncondensed version of this report to see all of Jason’s thoughts and ideas expressed].
Finance A
Gather input from the Fellowship on the benefits and liabilities, both spiritual and practical of fully funding G.S.O. Services to the Fellowship (G.S.O. functional expenses) by the voluntary contributions of A.A. members and groups.”

It was recommended that:
• Gather input from the Fellowship on the following for review by the 2010 Conference Committee on Finance:
  o If we continue to use literature profits to partially fund services, should there be a limit?
  o If there is a limit, how do we continue to pay for services if there is a shortfall in contributions?

Corrections - D
“Discuss issues that may be involved in A.A. members’ complying with the rules of correctional facilities, such as signing “sponsorship agreements” or legally binding documents”.

• Request sharing from the fellowship on this topic and this sharing be sent to the 2010 Conference Committee on Corrections.

Grapevine C
Consider request that the following 2004 Conference Advisory Action be rescinded:

“To allow the widest distribution of the A.A. Grapevine and La Viña to all purchasers, while guarding against affiliations with any outside enterprise. This recommendation is to clarify the 1993 Advisory Action stating that the Grapevine Corporate Board not actively pursue the placement of Grapevine materials for resale in commercial (non-A.A.) outlets.”

• The committee rescinded this request and took no action.

Literature G
"Discuss whether there is a need to develop conference-approved literature that focuses on the topics of spirituality, and agnostics or atheists/non-believers in AA."

• Develop a questionnaire to gather input from the fellowship on whether there is a need to develop a pamphlet such as this. The results of the questionnaire will be presented to the 2010 Conference Committee on Literature.

Literature – H
“Consider request to publish a book of stories from members living in remote communities”. The committee considered this request and took no action. The committee noted that there was no widely expressed need.

[Please see the uncondensed version of this report to see all of Jason’s thoughts and ideas expressed].
Literature J
“Consider request to develop a video on the General Service Representative”.

- The committee recommended updating the existing video/DVD, “Your AA General Service Office, the Grapevine, and the General Service Structure,” and add one episode on GSR and one on DCM to the video.

Jason answered several questions regarding the Area’s selection of, and the GSC’s final outcome of the above 6 Spring Pre-Conference Round Table items.

Recommendations.

The committee discussed the Area 42 request to produce a 7th Tradition Poster and took no action. The committee felt that although visual aids are helpful, there wasn’t a need for a conference approved 7th Tradition Poster. The committee hoped that local areas might create visual aids that could be shared with others.

A Special Needs recovery pamphlet for newcomers or prospective members be developed and that stories be solicited from members with various special needs, for example, members who are deaf, blind, wheel-chair bound, etc. [Note: The approximate cost is $6,850.]

(CPC) The video segment directed to professionals in the employment/human relations field to be streamed on G.S.O.’s A.A. Web site be approved.

The revised draft pamphlet, “A.A. for the Native North American,” be approved.

An encrypted, anonymity-protected Internet broadcast of the 2010 International Convention Opening Flag Ceremony be approved.

The wall poster for young people with information about Alcoholics Anonymous be approved with minor changes.

Other Information
- AA has signed a 1-year agreement with amazon.com that gives Amazon.com permission to sell the big book and 12 and 12 only as a download for those who use the Kindle Reader device.
- The next General Service Conference will be held in Rye, NY that is roughly 30 miles from GSO. This will reduce the cost of the conference by approximately $200k.
- Leonard B., class A, non-alcoholic trustee, rotated off the board after the 59th GSC.
- Grapevine Challenge, see delegate page on our area website.
- The actual expense per member in 2008 was $4.69.
The increased cost of literature as of July 1, is a fiscally responsible step for AA.

The 15 Area Delegates of the Pacific Region and the Pacific Region Trustee decided by vote to hold PRAASA 2013 in Boise, Idaho, and the Pacific Regional Forum in 2012 will be held in Fairbanks Alaska.

The Pacific Region Trustee will rotate in 2010. All those interested in the position, please bring a resume to the September 2009 Area Assembly. Also, there is a Director position open. Contact GSO or our Pacific Region Trustee, Madeline.

That concludes the Delegates report for the 59th General Service Conference. I encourage you to visit the area 42 website, nevadaarea42.org. The latest addition is the delegate page. You will see this link on the area 42 homepage. Thank you very much for allowing me to serve as your Area 42 Delegate.

[Please see the uncondensed version of this report to see all of Jason’s thoughts and ideas]

Old Business:

Ad hoc committee, 2nd reading of Financial Aspects Guidelines change proposal

Paul E. Read and explained all the proposed Revisions of Phase 2 of the NAGSC Guidelines. There were some questions for clarification. A motion was made to accept the proposal as it was read, it was seconded and passed unanimously. The revised NAGSC Guidelines will be available at nevadaarea42.org

Proposal to Change Meetings 2.6 of the NAGSC Guidelines

NAGSC Treasurer, Phil W. read and explained a Guideline change proposal regarding 7th Tradition at NAGSC meetings.

Currently:

2.6 Financial responsibility for NAGSC meetings up to $50.00 for rent of facility.

Proposal to read:

Meetings

2.6 Financial responsibility for NAGSC meetings will be covered by passing a 7th Tradition basket as many times as necessary to cover rent and food served with a cap on food of $5 per person in attendance at Meeting. Any excess will go to NAGSC.

To become effective: immediately upon adoption

Questions, remarks and opinions ensued for a few minutes. Because there was no motion made to accept the proposal as read, it was considered failed.
Marion (with the help of Junior) “previewed” what may become our (zoom-in & zoom out) District Boundary Map of Area 42 in the future.

New Business:

District Boundary Discrepancies. The Area Committee will discuss this at the end of June

GSR Survival Trainer (vacancy) This position is still available to anyone familiar with the AA and Area 42 and General Service Structure.

Intergroup Liaison (vacancy) Graham S. GSR/Intergroup Representative from Reno filled the position.

NAGSC Meeting Schedule (4 + pre assembly?) Discussion ensued regarding changing all of the NAGSC Meeting dates & adding a 5th meeting for the Pre-Conference Round Tables.

Marion asked the NAGSC Committee Chairs for discussion on possibly getting together with the various Districts for input and suggestions on the duties of the NAGSC committees: This was followed with sharing on how we use each other for ES&H for the asking. Several of the Districts have their own Chairs to cover the various local situations that arise. There is a suggestion to have the PI/CPC/Treatment/Corrections Committees set up meetings with same representatives from the District. There was mention of the “conference-calling” now available to us.

Two Baskets were passed, 7th Tradition ($86.21) and a separate one for food reimbursement to District 20.

DCM Reports/announcements: [please submit in writing to NAGSC Secretary]

#2 Tim W. District 2 hosted the GSR Survival Training Workshop on May 31st with approximately 50 people in attendance from all over Northern Nevada. Kevin B. did a great job filling in as the Temporary GSR Survival Trainer. Of the 23 active groups in District 2, there have been 9-12 groups represented at district meetings and the Area Assembly. Paul E. read all the proposed Revisions of Phase 2 of the NAGSC Guidelines. One new group has formed in the past month (Happy Retreads) and their GSR attended the GSR Workshop. We are looking forward to our Delegate’s report on the General Service Conference. Thank you for allowing me to be of service.

#4 Steven C. This report was sent in. I'm sorry to report I will be moving back to the bay area as of July 1.09. My parents are in desperate need of my help to care for...
Grandfather who suffers from Alzheimer’s. My Alternate Darrel N. will fill in until a new DCM is elected. He currently has many service positions and is torn whether or not to take DCM permanently. We have just started doing outreach to meetings who are inactive. I’m glad to say we have 5 faithful GSR’s who attend regularly. Graham S. Reports that District 4 has a secretary and a treasurer. Members are enthusiastic and want to see District 4 active and successful.

David M. Our Committees are going strong and participation is up. Along with two new Groups we have some GSRs from past inactive Groups. We held a GSO/General Service workshop and are planning more workshops along with a Traditions Play. June 14 is the 7th Annual Founders Day Picnic in Genoa at 1PM. Along with Jason giving his Delegate’s Report there is a Speaker (Don B. from South Lake Tahoe) June 28th. Stagecoach Group will host their Annual BBQ with Rich B. also from South Lake Tahoe as the Speaker. Carson City has an Alano Club in the works, I will keep you posted as to the outcome of that. Once again, Thanks you for allowing me to be of service.

Carri C. Bishop Group GSR Report: Scott GSR.

Our Committees are going strong and participation is up. Along with two new Groups we have some GSRs from past inactive Groups. We held a GSO/General Service workshop and are planning more workshops along with a Traditions Play. June 14 is the 7th Annual Founders Day Picnic in Genoa at 1PM. Along with Jason giving his Delegate’s Report there is a Speaker (Don B. from South Lake Tahoe) June 28th. Stagecoach Group will host their Annual BBQ with Rich B. also from South Lake Tahoe as the Speaker. Carson City has an Alano Club in the works, I will keep you posted as to the outcome of that. Once again, thanks you for allowing me to be of service.

Carri C. Bishop Group GSR Report: Scott GSR.

The Bishop Group has three weekly meetings at St Timothy’s Church. Monday at 8pm is an open Q&A meeting. Thursday at 8pm is a closed 12x12 book study. Saturday at 8pm is a regular open meeting.

High Sierra Group Report: Valerie H., GSR

The High Sierra Group continues to have large numbers attending most meetings. The new 6:30am meeting is doing well and is growing. Jessie asked for support for the Wednesday Night Book Study and Sunday Night Candlelight meeting. We discussed the need for secretaries to attend the business meetings, as it is their commitment, so they can pass on information to our members.

Boiled Owl Men’s Stag: Richard R. GSR

Still growing in numbers, averaging 25-30 men each week. Celebrated several cakes this past month, June will have one member with 35 years to celebrate. Members involved with H & I, along with juvenile hall. Making contributions to GSO about 4 times a year.

Mammoth Lakes Group - GSR Report-Alt GSR Laura J.

We currently have 28 scheduled meetings, including, book studies, stag and women's meetings, 2 young people's meetings and a speaker meeting held on the 3rd Saturday of each month.

CPC/PI offers panel visits and hotline services. H & I continues to take meetings to the Bridgeport jail every Sunday.

Both GSR and alternate GSR attended the GSR workshop put on by the area last week. Our annual High Sierra Campout will be held on August 28-30.

District 8 Unity Ride: Michelle committee chairwomen

January -Mammoth Lakes to Bridgeport
February - Bishop to Big Pine
March -Mammoth Lakes to June Lake
April- Bishop to Crowley Lake
May- Mammoth Lakes to Walker
June- Bishop to Lone Pine (in process)

All feedback from Drivers, Riders, Meeting Secretaries and many meeting attendees is very positive. Four members attended District 8's last Business Meeting, We
were very excited to have them be part of our meeting. This is the group who has decided to become part of our district. Jason and I are working on the process of a District Change.

Crowley Lake Group Meetings going on as always, very consistent.
June Lake Wed 6:00 pm. Open meeting June lake Community Center,
Gull Lake next to Library
Big Pine Meeting is doing well, Sunday 5:30 open meeting Big Pine
Community United Methodist Church on Crocker St at School St.
Bridgeport Wed 7:00 pm open mtg. Senior Center 123 Emigrant St.
Walker Wed. 7:00 pm. Women's open meeting. Walker Senior Center

#10A Tom C.: Not present: No Report

#10B Curt S.: Rye Patch Campout this next weekend, see flyers. Serenity Seekers Group is hosting 3 Spanish-speaking meetings a week at the request of Parole & Probation. A new unregistered Group, calling themselves The Primary Purpose Group is meeting once a week in the Blue Church in Winnemucca. Battle Mountain is holding two meetings a week. They are now joining us in Winnemucca, there is an old timer who has moved into town and he is carrying the alcoholics to the message.

#12 Carol Ann D. We hold our Business Meeting at 7PM on the second Tuesday each month at a church 7 miles east of Fernley. Our current attendance runs from 12-20. District 18 Groups are active with us in our District. We now have our treasury back on track. We are working on getting group registration, meeting schedules and locations in order. My DCM goal is, to attend each group Business Meeting at least once a year. We encourage each group to hold Business Meetings. I'm still in the process of learning the DCM ropes, working on attending NAGSC and Area activities and meetings. To the best of our ability, we discuss all local AA entity business. Finally, I want to thank the groups for giving me the opportunity to participate in this service capacity.

#14 Lonnie M.: District 14# has created a new committee called Community Outreach, which has 3 or 4 different entities. We will be putting a workshop together to take place sometime in July. We decided to focus on what is going on in our district and carry the message to the alcoholic who still suffers in our area. On June 21st the Truckee fellowship will be holding a Father’s Day Luau at Donner Lake. I have flyers The North Lake Tahoe Speaker Meeting Group will be hosting a speaker meeting on July 11th the speaker will be Pat Y. from Pasadena Ca. For more information go to: north.tahoe.speaker.meeting@gmail.com We have a new chair for the district 14# Jamboree Carol M. The date of the Jamboree is August 23. I have flyers.

#16 Ed O. Bad News first; We are having trouble getting GSRs to attend District meetings; last month we only had 4 GSRs. We were asked to pay $20 to the Sparks library for monthly District Meeting rent. We are now looking for a new place to hold our District Meetings. Sunday, June 14th is the Founder’s Day Picnic in Sparks at 98 Richards Way. This is a well-attended affair. We are putting together a committee for the Christmas Affair on Saturday December 12, 2009. Our new visitor Mitch, who is looking to get into Service, will be put to work immediately by me be because he is a member of a group in Stead

#20 Lyle C.: Last district meeting was April/18/2009 The Chester Saturday Night Group had its 30th anniversary potluck and speaker meeting on April 18th, 100 people from
around the district and some from NAGSCs were able to attend. We have continued outreach, by visiting Greenville, Herlong and Susanville. Greenville has closed two meetings due to lack of self-support and lack of service. I was there for the business meeting and plan to continue to help when asked. The core membership in Greenville felt that consolidating the meetings was a positive step for the fellowship. Herlong was extremely happy to have people from the district come visit. The new person at High Desert seems to be open to having H&I start meetings. I am hopeful we will get a meeting going soon. The district campout is set for July 10th – 12th at Lake Almanor. The Chester Fellowship is hosting it again this year. Next year we hope a different host group. At PRAASA I gained some great suggestions to do as a DCM. Additionally, one GSR from District 20 attended the GSR Round Table Discussions and shared at our last district meeting some nuggets she learned. We both appreciated being funded to our first PRAASA We appreciate the opportunity to host this NAGSC meeting. Thank you for being willing to come all the way here.

#22 Pablo S. Alt. DCM We still have District study meetings every week at 6 PM. 1) May 17, we went to the 7th Forum in Las Vegas by District 21 and participated in the 2nd Tradition Round Table. 2) May 31, we attended the GSR workshop at RTC hosted by District 2. 3) June 2. we attended as guests the NNIG election meeting and we will attend the next meeting to keep our Groups informed. 4) We had a member from South Lake Tahoe join us at our last District meeting. He invited us to join the three Spanish speaking meetings on Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays at the South Shore Group in Tahoe. 5) Marion is helping us with setting up with IRS number so we can open a District checking account. 6) June 13, Group Tercera Tradition is hosting a celebration of District 22’s 10 Anniversary along with Founders Day at 7PM located at 1740 Victorian Avenue in Sparks, NV. Jason (Delegate’s Report & History of AA), Phil (7th Tradition) and Sophie (5th Tradition) will speaking. 7) June 27 Group Nueva Esperanza in Carson City celebrates their 16th Anniversary with a Speaker Meeting. 8) Spanish Newspaper EL SOL DE NEVADA published an article about the 74 years of AA and the 12 Questions in the Pamphlet, Is AA For Me? With the phone number of our PI Committee. Thanks to all for allowing me to serve and happy 24 hours.

NAGSC Officer and Chair Reports:
NAGSC Secretary: Carol B.

Thanks again for allowing me to stay involved in a General Service capacity that also keeps me busy as the Literature Person for the Area this next 2 years. Please let me know if there are any literature requests from your Districts or Groups.

I attended the NNIG June Election Meeting last Tuesday evening. It was a pleasure to witness the Reno/Sparks Intergroup’s voting process and to see it all happen in less than 2 hours.

Assisting Ralph and Marina with the safekeeping of the Area Website content duties is also a gift that goes along with the secretarial duties I have. Ralph has been doing a wonderful job in becoming familiar and comfortable with everything involved in arranging the website to comply with the Area 42 Website Guidelines in executing what is to be available on, and published to nevadaarea42.org. I for one can’t begin to comprehend the patience and perseverance along with the competence involved while
Ralph accomplishes the ongoing website updating requests he receives.

As most of you know, Mike L., our Treatment Facilities Chair is continuing to serve as the interim Area Newsletter Editor till Byron appoints one from the South. So if you have items you would like to submit to the Summer Newsletter edition please note that the deadline is June 9th, that is this Tuesday. Please send all submissions to Mike at: area42newsletter@gmail.com

Area Registrar: Kevin B.

Kevin is in Texas training and will continue to be on active duty till November. All Group Information has been updated and sent to GSO. I will be working with the Alternate Registrar Michelle B. via the Internet while I’m on active duty. I will be in Tonopah for the Fall Assembly. See you then.

Grapevine Chair: Jeannette B.

Typically the Area Assembly Grapevine display has always been represented by the GVR from the North. The SAGSC GVR [Cynthia L.~(xxx) xxx-xxxx] and I, are now going to rotate the Display. I will set up in the Spring and SAGSC will cover the Fall Assemblies. I set up the GV Display at the May Incline Village Speaker Meeting. I have a full calendar this summer for the GV Display. Two new books are out now. Subscription goes up in July to $28.00 annually.

Area Archivist: Paul E.

I attended the Area 42 pre-conference assembly in Tonopah. Where Caroline (Area 42 Alt-Archivist) and I presented our survey for the Archives. I would like to thank all those who participated. The results are in and are somewhat surprising, at least to me. At the top of the list of what members what to see in the Archives is books with photos not far behind, then audio, Area records, and individual stories. At the bottom of the list was video, with event flyers (fully date your flyers) showing up low to mixed in the middle. I am still looking for Group Histories (when, where and how it started and what it has evolved to today), to put in the district binders. I am also looking for individual stories from long timers, about their experience in the Area and A.A containing the Home Group and Dist. Thank you for allowing me to serve.
**Area Webmaster: Ralph C. Not Present: Sent Report**
Hello all, I would like to thank everyone for their support in my position as Area 42 Webmaster. Every position I’ve ever held in my years of sobriety has been a challenge with this position being no exception. It seems just about the time I’ve got it figured out its time to rotate out. The Delegate page is up, with a few trails and errors. Our delegate seems to be happy with it. Carol B. and Jason C. have been my best advocates in this undertaking. I will be forever grateful for all her guidance and support. I’m always open to suggestion for our website. The bill is due for the website. The lonl server charges $29.95 twice a year now and again in December. I have set it up so that it’s paid via auto deduct out of my checking account. I’ll submit a bill to our area 42 treasurer when I get a receipt. As always in service

**Finance Committee: Julie C.**
By The finance Committee met today and discussed what we hope to provide to NAGSC as a new committee. If the body votes to approve the Guideline changes today our first task will be to help the Standing Committee Chairs to complete their budgets for 2010 and to help the Treasurer/ FC Committee to manage the funds so that we can all meet the needs of the committees we serve. If any Chairs know about upcoming funding needs outside of Area Assemblies please e-mail me at

**CPC Chair: Rich B.**
I have mailed request to meet with Professionals in Yerington, NV [Physicians, Sheriffs, Judge, Hospital and Lyon County Drug and Alcohol Council]. Talked with Hospital and Lyon County D&A Council.

Explained to both parties about Singleness of Purpose and that Yerington has two AA Fellowships in town. The director of the D&A Council expressed his plans to go into the local Jail and talk about all AA meetings in the community. Mora from District 14 has contacted me to help on how to start a Community Outreach Committee. A July 11, or August 15, date will be set to conduct a Round Table process involving Incline, Kings Beach, North Tahoe and Truckee.

**Corrections Chair: Roger R. Not Present: No Report sent**

**Public Information: Kathy S.** Not Present: No Report sent

**Special Needs: Stephen V.**
Since standing for this position, I realize more and more how difficult it is to really even define special needs as it applies to N Area 42. Joyce P. told me to pick one aspect and run with it. So, I went to the senior center in Reno and dropped off some pamphlets; attended an A.A. meeting there. There were five others in attendance, three of which were seniors. I discussed the sight and vision impaired in my last report and the main question in my mind on a daily basis, "What am I doing today to help the still suffering alky?" My next focus will be logistics in N. Nevada. I thank God daily for the miracle that is A.A. and for allowing me to be in service. Thanks for another sober day!
Treatment Facilities: Michael L.
Hello my name is Mike L. and I am an alcoholic currently serving as the Northern Area Treatment Facilities chair. When I took this position I was very excited to be able to continue to serve in general service after serving as newsletter editor the last two years but I failed to think through what the position responsibilities were and the time necessary to fulfill those responsibilities would be. I also didn’t think through if I was suited for the position because of this early on I have felt I have been lost in the position not finding a place where I could serve. Before this meeting I intended to resign my position. As usual though AA screwed up my thinking as it messed up my drinking. First our delegate gave me a job in my position as treatment chair to do then as I listened during the meeting I realized how I could become more useful as Treatment chair by helping where I can in the different districts of Northern Nevada. When I came to Alcoholics Anonymous I didn’t think I belonged but I started to listen like I did today and I found my place as I did here. I’m very grateful for Alcoholics Anonymous and thank you for letting me serve.

Intergroup Liaison: Ed deP.
[Secretarial note] Ed was not present. He is giving up this position due to health problems. Ed deP. Has been a large part of Area 42 Service for many years in Northern Nevada and we look forward to his presence at NAGSC as soon as possible. Thanks Eddiboi, for all you do.
This position has been filled by Graham S. Graham is currently serving his Home Group as GSR and Intergroup rep. So it works out well for us to now have him in our camp. Welcome Graham.

ANNYPAA Liaison: Tim K.
Past Events - Hawaiian Beach Party on the Truckee River. Memorial Day ~ AA, Alanon & Ala-Teen Group participation. BBQ Co-Hosted w/ WOW (G.L.T.B. Conference) @RTC.
Up-Coming Events - 4th Annual ANNYPAA Camp-Out June 12,13,14, on the Yuba River@ Bear Valley Campground off Hwy 20 Near the Emerald Pools w/participation from WACYPPAA 13 Host Committee from OR. As well as the ACYPAA 2010 in San Diego
Invasion Group – May at the Wild Bunch Group Meeting, Monday Night, Sparks, NV June, Saturday Nights in Tahoe City, CA.
Financials – Our Prudent reserve has been reached and we are now contributing on a regular basis to our local and General Area Service Structures.
By-Laws – Our by-laws are finalized and approved as of our May Business Meeting and our third reading for ANNYPAA 2009. We are currently working towards a Group Inventory for the month of July.
Website – Is now up and running. If anyone has service opportunities for our committee please contact me or our web-chair at www.annypaa.org
Outreach – We are currently designing a pamphlet, explaining what we are and what we do. “Facts, Aims & Purposes”, It has Young Peoples Meeting Schedules & Events, ect. to be distributed at detoxs, rehabs, with counselors and P&P and also at the local Central Office.
Marion asked for last minute announcements:

There were two Speaker Meeting announcements for June 13, 2009.

The 7th Tradition basket collected $86.21.

Mike L. reminded everyone to please send any submissions for the Newsletter within the next week.

Carlos shared how the “chain of service” is being demonstrated here in Susanville:
A Hispanic AA member present today has driven 70 miles,
He was able to make contact with other Spanish Speaking members,
Jeannette gave him a La Vina, . .
Carlos is so very happy today to have, once again, seen the “carrying of the message”!

AA Related Announcements

August 2, 2009          Incline Village Hosted NAGSC Meeting
September 11,12&13, 2009 Area 42 Fall Assembly, Tonopah NV
March 5–7, 2010         PRAASA – Los Angeles, CA

The 43rd Pacific Region AA Service Assembly will be held at the Radisson Hotel at 6225 West Century Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90045, Tel: 800-333-3333. The Assembly hotel is close to Los Angeles International Airport. The hotel provides complimentary shuttle transportation to and from the airport

Area Website           http://www.nevadaarea42.org/
ANNYPAA Website        http://annypaa.org/Welcome.html
Reno Central office    http://www.nnig.org

THANK YOU all for your participation and attendance at these meetings

The meeting adjourned at 4:45 PM with the Responsibility Pledge.

Respectfully Submitted:
Carol B.

NEXT NAGSC MEETING
Host District for the August 2, 2009 Meeting:
DISTRICT 14

Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation
948 Incline Way
Incline Village, NV 89451

Google Map link:
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&hl=en&geocode=&q=948+incline+way,+Incline+Village,+NV+89451&sll=37.0625,-119.943237&ie=UTF8&spn=0.010718,0.020127&z=14&iwloc=A&source=embed
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